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IFB Agro Industries Limited 
Plot No. - IND-5, Sector-1, 

Kast Kolkata Township, Kolkata - 700 107 

Phone : 033-39849675 
Website : www.ifbagro.in 

CEN : L01409WB1982PLC034590 

19% September, 2022 

The Manager, The Secretary, 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. BSE Limited. 
Listing Department Phiroze Jeejebhoy Towers, 
Exchange Plaza, 5th floor Dalal Street, 

Plot No. C/1, G. Block Mumbai-400001 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E) Scrip Code: 507438 
Mumbai - 400 051 

Symbol: IFBAGRO 

Dear Sir, 

  

Duplicate shares pursuant to NCLT Order, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations,2015, please find enclosed copies of the newspaper clippings of the advertisement 
published on the subject matter on 19% September,2022 in following newspapers:- 

-'Business Standard’ - English, - 

-'Anandabazar Patrika' -Bengali. 

This is for your kind information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully 

for IFB AGRO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Bork arabe 
RITESH AGARWAL 

COMPANY SECRETARY
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IPHONE 14 SERIE 

Buyers in a fix with 
SIM-only handset 

Though the physical SIM slot in the India-centric iPhone 14 series is 
available, many gettheir iPhones much cheaper from the US 

KHALID ANZAR 

New Delhi, 18 September 

pple’s decision to launch the 

Aste iPhone 14 series in 
the US has American buyers 

puzzled. Surprisingly, it stumped some 

Indian folks, too, despite the availabil- 

ity of a physical SIM slot in the India- 
centriciPhone 14 series. This is because 
a large number of Apple’s consumers 

in India get their iPhones at consider- 
ably cheaper rates from the US through 
their visiting relatives, friends, family, 
et al. Their apprehensions are mostly 

about compatibility with Indian net- 
works and eSIM availability in India. 

Analysts believe tech-aware con- 
sumers who know Indian telecom oper- 

ators offer eSIM services may still go 
for US-made iPhones. Others would 
either buy India models or may look at 
destinations such as Dubai, where the 
iPhones are more expensive than from 

the US but still cheaper than India. 

“Given that iPhones from the US 
will require eSIM support from day one 

in India, some tech-aware consumers 
may still continue to buy iPhones from 
there,” said Prabhu Ram, head- 
Industry Intelligence Group at 
CyberMedia Research (CMR). “For oth- 

iPhone 14 Plus 

REUTERS 

  

An eSIM (embedded SIM) is a reprogrammable chip integrated within 

the smartphone 

Pros 
= You can have more than one 

phone number 

= Easier to activate than physical 

SIM cards 

= Easier to portto another operator 

= Handy for frequent international 

travellers 

Cons 
= Cumbersome process 

to transfer to 
new phone 

= Limited to countries 

where telecom 
operators provide 

eSIM support 

  

ers, it will be prudent to buy new 
iPhones in India.” 

“A distant home for many Indians, 
Dubai is likely to be the destination of 
choice for the iPhone buyers this year 
because these phones are cheaper 

Likewise, the focus on eSIM-only smart- 
phones is expected to gather steam now 

that Apple has initiated the trend. 

“The launch of the eSIM-only 
iPhone 14 variant in the US indicates 

there and come with a that the winds of change 
physical SIM slot.So,con- This hybrid SIM are very much here, 
sumers get the iPhone of arrangement is despite all the transitory 
choice (with physicalSIM) expected to challenges with technol- 
at a cheaper price. Itis a remain the choice ogy adoption at scale, in 
win-win situation.” said of combination the near to short term,” 
Faisal Kawoosa, Chief for India-centric said Ram. 
Analyst, Techare. smartphones An eSIM (embedded 

Apple has been a trend- SIM) is areprogrammable 

setter in the global smartphone market 
that has been unapologetically copied 
by other brands . The removal of the 
headphone jack from the iPhone, 

notch screen, and the removal of the 
charging adapter, are cases in point. 

chip integrated within the smart- 
phone. It has its advantages and dis- 
advantages, but is certainly better than 
the physical SIM. This is because the 
eSIMis reprogrammable, and can store 
multiple unique identifiers. In simple 

words, a smartphone with eSIM can 

save multiple SIM profiles. This enables 

convenience, especially for those who 
carry more than one active connection. 
Security is another plus of the eSIM. It 
can’t be taken out, and so cannot be 
misused. For international travellers, 
the eSIM makes it easy to enrol for tele- 
com connections. However, it works 
only in countries with eSIM on offer 
by telecom operators. 

In India, the eSIM has been available 
alongside physical SIM in premium 
smartphones suchas Samsung Galaxy 
S-series, Google Pixel series and Apple 

iPhones. This hybrid SIM arrangement 
is expected to remain the choice of com- 

bination for India-centric smartphones 

and is likely to trickle down to smart- 
phones across price brackets.   

KOLKATA | MONDAY, 19 SEPTEMBER 2022 Business Standard 

The retirement of Lord Federer: 
All that Federerverse will miss 

REUTERS 

VAIBHAV RAGHUNANDAN 

New Delhi, 18 September 

David Foster Wallace’s definitive 
piece ‘Roger Federer as a 
Religious Experience’, came out 
in the New York Times in August 
2006. The year he wrote it, was 
RF’s best season ever — one 
where he won 12 singles titles, 
three Grand Slams, reached the 
finals in an astounding 16 of the 
17 tournaments he took part in 

and ended with a season record 
of 92-5. Sure, watching Federer 
compete that year was mind bog- 
gling, simply because it was rare 
to see aesthetics and efficiency so 
gloriously come together in one 
sentient being. But even then, 
that very year he’d lost to Nadal 
fourtimes. He was human, chan- 
nelling something close to divine. 

The piece of course never told 

you any of these facts. It wasn’t 
so much a story of journalistic 
excellence, as it was an outstand- 
ing essay about an everyday ten- 
nis fan watching Federer play. If 
you hadn’t ever seen the great 
man play live, then this piece 

would make you want to. 
Eight years later, when he vis- 

ited India as part ofa team for the 

International Premier Tennis 
League (IPTL), his heavenly pow- 

ers had drained (if only a bit). The 

religious fanaticism surrounding 
him hadn’t. The Indira Gandhi 
Stadium was packed to the rafters 

for a tennis match! An ultimately 
meaningless tennis match with 
no ranking points, competitive 

necessity (beyond the obvious) or 

title on offer — between Federer 
and Djokovic. Pete Sampras, 

Goran Ivanisevic, Jo-Wilfred 
Tsonga, Sania Mirza, all featured 
in the spectacle. And because this 

is India, so did Akshay Kumar, 
Deepika Padukone and Aamir 

Khan. When Khan made a hash 
of a ceremonial inaugural game, 
unable to get his serve to cross the 
net (it took 12 goes, for anyone 
keeping count), the crowd grew 
restless, almost booing, definitely 
laughing at every attempt. ‘Get the 
amateurs off the court’ was the 
overall feeling in the stands. There 
was no disguising the reason they 
were there — to ogle at the lord, 

and partake in the religious expe- 

rience. To take in the backhand, 
and that smooth two action serve, 
and say later, ‘I was there’. 

And so, now that it is done, 
memories are all that remain. 

Take a moment, a long 
moment if you wish, but try and 
be precise, because Roger™ would 
like that. What will you miss the 
most? You, an essential, but invis- 
ible cog that made 
up the Federerverse, 

and the assorted 
diaspora it sprung. 

Mises e ea 

We knew this would Ponies 
stop sometime, Perret 
because after all, the 
Serena machine — 
the GOAT machine 
— did ‘evolve away 
from tennis’ just a few weeks back. 

What remained though was how 
he would say it. And what we 
would miss most, once the great 
man put his professional career 

away for good. 
The announcement was sim- 

ple. There was no wordplay, no 

in-betweens, no pause left to 

make space for a comeback. 

Whoever wrote this either didn’t 
understand PR wordplay well or 
is currently unemployed for hav- 
ing got it wrong. Roger Federer is 
retiring from professional tennis, 
after his participation in the Laver 

Cup — a tournament that is just 

two years older than Covid-19, 
which is really saying all you need 
to know about it. 

into one 

aaa) 
ree celal: Aare) 

machine rolled 

    

This is obviously a big boost for 
the Laver Cup itself. This team ten- 

nis tournament, which pits the 

best male players from Europe 

against the best male players of the 
world has routinely served as an 
end of season soother. A chance 
for everyone to let their hair down, 
and pose for laughing, smiling, 
camaraderie pictures. Its first three 

editions were a riotous success, 
with Federer the con- 
stant presence in 

Team Europe, his 

supporting cast 

changing each year 
— curiously enough 
his two great rivals 
Rafael Nadal and 
Novak Djokovic have 

never played the 
tournament together. 

The 2021 edition — the 2020 
edition was cancelled due to the 
pandemic — was a minor blip. 

None of the Big three attended 
the event, and in their absence, 
the ratings surely suffered. Gone 
were the days of fun and frolic. 
Viewers were more interested in 
gruelling sport. Which is where 
Federer’s retirement comes in. 
Team Europe’s line up is already 

immense. Nadal and Djokovic are 

both scheduled to play in it, and 
joining them will be Andy Murray. 
The event kicks offon September 

23 and is guaranteed to be a suc- 
cess. Due to Federer of course. 

And for Federer, too. The Laver 
Cup, after all, exists pretty much 

towel at) 

as Federer’s brainchild, and is 
owned and run by his manage- 
ment company Team8. The tour- 

nament may go on, and to be fair, 
it does attract some of the best in 
the business, but whether it will 
survive the end of this decade 
when — shocker — even Nadal 
and Djokovic may be through, is 
for anyone to guess. 

It’s simple economics after all. 

There is no one like Federer, an 
icon, a brand, a glory machine 
and profit machine rolled into 

one. An unremarkable man — 
outside of his 20 Grand Slam 
titles, an unreasonable talent to 
hit a backhand and proficiency 
in five different languages — from 
a small village in Switzerland, 
whose Nike RF caps are the back- 

bone of every tennis parent’s 
wardrobe. They don’t make them 
anymore of course. 

It will be interesting to consid- 
er what Uniqlo makes of all this. 

The Japanese clothing brand had 
signed on Federer after his 2018 
Australian Open triumph — 

breaking him away from a two 
decade partnership with Nike. 

The $300-million ten-year deal 
was one of the biggest things to 
have happened in tennis that 

year, and came about at a time 
when Federer had topped Forbes’ 

list of highest paid tennis players 
in the world. Federer, alas, never 
won a Grand Slam with Uniqlo, 

and has in fact worn them on 
court in a mere two Grand Slams 
since 2020. Safe to say, that 
despite Federer, no one is queuing 

up to wear Uniqlo on the tennis 

court, just yet. 

Brand building is but a small 
part of the Federerverse, a vital, 

if ultimately unproductive solar 
system in it. Ultimately and hon- 
estly, Federer has been away 
from tennis long enough to be 
considered ‘retired’. His public 

appearances are rare, and social 

media engagement negligible. 
The Federerverse survived on an 
aura of the minimal. Minimal 
movement, seemingly minimal 
effort, minimal whip, minimal 

spin, and maximum reward. And 

therefore it becomes crucial to 
examine the question: what will 

you miss most? 

  

  

Form G (Version 3) 
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 

(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016 

EVAN T PART Lei + 

Name of the corporate debtor Indu Projects Limited 
    
  

Nn Date of Incorporation of Corporate Debtor December 7, 2001   

2 Authority under which Corporate Debtor is Registrar of Companies Hyderabad 
incorporated / registered   

a Corporate identity number / limited liability 

identification number of corporate debtor 
U452007G2001PLC038175 

  

a Address of the registered office and principal 

office (ifany} ofthe Corporate Debtor 

1009, Indu Fortune Fields, 13” Phase, KPHB Colony, 

Kukatpally, Hyderabad 500072, Telangana   

a Insolvency commencement date in respect of 

Corporate Debtor 

Date of Order: 25.02.2019 
Date of Intimation to IRP: 05.03.2019   

~ Date of invitation of expression of interest 19.09.2022   

2 Eligibility for resolution applicants under 

section 25(2)(h) of the Code is available at: 
On request by email at: ip.induprojects@amail.com 

  

2° Norms of ineligibility applicable under 

section 29A are available at: 

These noms are available in section 29A of the 
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 Please refer the 
same at: https: /Awww.ibbi.dov.in/en/legal-framework/act   

S Last date for receipt of expression of interest 

The interested parties/Prospective Resolution Applicants shall 
submit the EOlin a sealed envelopeby 17:00 Hourson orbefore 
25.09.2022 through speediregistered post or by hand delivery at 
below mentioned address: 
Suite 1B, 1" Floor, 22/284, Manoharpukur Road, 
Deshopriya Park, Kolkata 700028 
E-mailp.induproiects@amall.com 
The envelope should be super sored as “EOI for Indu Projects 
Limited’ in the name oftrup Kumar Singh Resolution Professional.   

44,| Date of issue of provisional list of 
prospective resolution applicants 

27.09.2022 

  

nv Last date for submission of objections to] 

provisionallist 

28.09.2022 

  

oe Date of issue of final list of prospective 

resolution applicants 

29.09.2022 

SOE See eee ee Te aL 
COMO emer ma CR AMEE ac ep ee) er gee 

ps 4 eo nen mie 
e-TENDER NOTICE INVITING TENDERS OF GETCO CORPORATE OFFICE, VADODARA 
GETCO: www. getcogujarat.com Dept- https:/Avww.nprocure.com 

Tender Notice No. CE (P&C): TN - 10: 22-23 
[1] Procurement : Network-IT LAN/2022-23 : ARG for Supply and installation of 
items for LAN connectivity at GETCO Corporate office for the year 2022-23 
[2] Line: CE(P&C)/Contract/132KV Agiyol- Viravada U/G line/E-36: Supply, 
Laying, testing and commissioning of 132KV U/G cable system on turnkey basis 
for 132KV {220KV Agiyol) to Viravada TSS line from 220KV Agiyol S/S to AP (1/0) 
for M/S. Western Railway under deposit work. 
[3] Civil : CE(P & C}/Contracts/Civil-101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 
109/ 22-23/ 66kV Ishanpur, Khoraj GIDC), Kadiyana, Anjar(Town), Jagudan, 
Kukas, Jornang, Umbhariya Phase-1, S/S: 
Construction of Control Room Building, Foundations, Cable Trench, etc at 66kV 
Ishanpur, Khoraj GIDC), Kadiyana, under Surendranagar Circle, 66 kV 
Kadlyana, Anjar (Town), under Anjar Circle, 66 kV Jagudan, Kukas, Jomang, 
under Mehsana Circle. 
Construction of C’Wall with retaining wall, area grading etc at 220 kV Umbhariya S/S 
(Phase-1) including Construction of Control room building, Foundation, Cable 
trench for 66 kV Umbhariya in premiss of 220 kV Umbhariya under Bharuch Circle. 
Above Tender are available on web-site www.gseb.com & www.getcogujarat.com 
(for view and download only) & https://getco.nprocure.com (For view, download 
and on line tender submission). 
Note: Bidders are requested to be in touch with our websitetill opening of the Tender. 

"Energy Saved is Energy Generated" Chiet Engineer   

  

     

BARWA ADDA EXPRESSWAY LIMITED 
The IL&FS Financial Center, Plot C-22, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Mumbai- 400051  Tel.: +91 022-26533333, Facsimile: +91 022-26523979, 
E-mail: itnl. projectbids@itnlindia.com, Website: www.inlindia.com 

CIN: U45400MH2013PLC0242336 
BAEL/ADM/NEW/22-23/FOB Work/01 September 19, 2022 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT) 
Barwa Adda Expressway Limited intends to invite tender for 

“Construction, Fabrication, Erection and Commissioning of Steel 
Foot over Bridges at various locations within km 398.240 to km 
521.120 on Barwa Adda Paragarh Road Project in the States of 

  

    { No.CE(P&C)TN-10/2022-23/1993 Date:17.09.2022 {Procurement & Contracts) } 

Jharkhand and West Bengal”. 
The Bidder may participate as per the given BOQs 

subject to qualification in eligibility criteria. 
Bid documents may be downloaded from the website 

wwwitnlindia.com from September 19, 2022 (11:00 Hrs) to October 4, 
2022 (11:00 Hrs). Bid must be submitted on or before October 04, 2022 
{18:00 Hrs) to email id : itn!.projectbids@itnlindia.com, via soft copy 
mode as mentioned in RFP. 

All the particulars and amendments related to this NIT can 
be viewed on the above said website. Interested agencies/firms may 
submit their bids as per eligibility criteria stated in the tender document. 
Allthe bids heavy in size can be submitted via link. 

Authorized Signatory 
Barwa Adda Expressway Limited     

  

    

= Date of issue of information memorandum, 
evaluation matrix and request for resolution| 
plans to prospective resolution applicants. 

28.09.2022 

  
15, | Manner of obtaining request for resolution plan, 

evaluation matrix, information memorandum] 
(‘IM’) and further infonnation 

Post receipt of EO, access to Virtual Data Room containing request 
for resolution plan, evaluation matrix, infomation memorandum and 
further information vert corporate debtor shall be provided to the 
shortisted appicent after receipt of confidentialty undertaking duly 
executed as per Section 242) of the IBC at the sole discretion of 
Resolution ProfessionaliCoC. Further Resolution Applicant may 
contact the Resolution Professional at the corespondence detais| 
mentioned against Serial No. 21 for obtaining the same, 

IFB AGRO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L01409WB1982PLC034590 

Regd. Office: Plot No-IND 5, Sector-1, 
East Kolkata Township, Kolkata-700107 

Ph: 033-39849675; Fax: 2442-1003 
Email: complianceifbagro@ifbglobal.com; Website: www.ifbagro.in 

IFB 
AGRO 
  

FORM G 
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 
(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE ELIGIBLE RESOLUTION APPLICANTS 
FOR NCS SUGARS LIMITED 
Relevant particulars   

Name of the corporate debtor   

Nn Date of Incorporation of Corporate Debtor 

eS TOELEM Mit) 

6th June 2002 

  

     

   

  

    
   

    
    

  
16. |Last date for submission of resolution plans 14.10.2022   
17. |Manner of submitting resolution plans to 

resolution professional 

The Resolution Plan along with all the supporting documents 
shall be submitted in @ sealed cover in duplicate along with a 
password-protedied pen drive containing the sald Resolution 
Plan along with all the endosures to the Resolution Professional 
atbelow mentioned address: 
Address: Suite 1B,1” Floor, 2226, Manoharpukur Road, 
DeshopriyaPark, Kolkata 700029 
Email id: ip induprojects@qmail.com 
The envelope should be super scribed as "EOI for Indu Projects 
Limited" in the name of "Anup Kumar Singh- Resolution 
Professional’. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the National Company Law Tribunal, Bench-l, 
Kolkata [NCLT] under its Order dated 1st July, 2022 passed in the matter of Appeal 
No. 49/KB/2021, has directed IFB Agro Industries Ltd ["the Company"] having its 

oo Authority under which Corporate Debtor 
is incorporated / registered 

Registrar of Companies, Hyderabad 

  

  

    

    
  

  
  

Estimated date for submission of resolution 
plan to the Adjudicating Authority for approval 

= As soon as approved by the CoC 

  

  

19. | Name and registration number of the Name:Anup Kumar Singh 
resolution professional Reg. No. IBBIIPA-001/IP-P001 53/20 17-18/10322 

20,| Name, Address and e-email of the resolution] Name:Anup Kumar Singh 
professional, as registered with the Board 

Address:162/D/702 Lake Gardens, Kolkata, 
West Bengal -700045 
E-mail: anup_singh@stellarinsolvency.com 

  
  

  

NAINITAL bank 
Ee itso Me Camo THE NAINITAL BANK LTD. 

CIN No.-U65923UR1922PLC000234 

(Regd. Office: G.B. Pant Road, Nainital) 

TENDER NOTICE FOR HIRING SECURITY AGENCIES 
FOR BANKS BRANCHES/OFFICES 

Applications are invited from Licensed and Approved Service 
Providers for providing Security Guards at various Administrative 
Offices and Branches of the Bank in the State of Uttarakhand, Uttar 
Pradesh, Delhi, Haryana and Rajasthan (Jaipur & Kotputli). For 
application format and other details please visit our website 
www.nainitalbank.co.in/english/ tender.aspx. The applicants should 
have valid licenses issued by the Competent Authority of the Central 
Government and have experience of providing Security Guards to 
Banking Company. They should fulfill all legal requirements of valid 
Service providers in the field of providing security guards both Armed 
and Unarmed. The applications complete in all respect, in the enclosed 
format, in a sealed envelope marked “Application for Security 
Agency”, be forwarded to The Chief Operating Officer, The Nainital 
Bank Limited, Head Office — Seven Oaks, Mallital, Nainital, 
(Uttarakhand) and should be received on or before 30/09/2022. 

Ee EE CEP CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER 

  

  

  
TEM Sica, ARG Stax, Sat St Vs ALAR, GAR | 

QISRa) | HFT: 0291-2593188 
  

Tha following locker ‘informed that i of the 
amount written against their names and tha outstanding rent has not been daposited even after sending reminder 
letters hy registered post to the addresses available in the branch. According to locker rent agreement point number 

16, if the rent is not deposited according to the rules, the locker will be broken open by the Bank and the article kept in 
it will be sold for recovery of the outstanding amount. Therefore, under mentioned locker holders are advised to 
deposit the locker rent within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice, otherwise the Bank will be free to 
break open thelocker, as wall as the cost of this process will have to be bome by the locker holder only. General Manage!   

  

    

    

  

  

      

    

  

Xn Address and email to be used for 
correspondence with the resolution 
professional 

Address: Suite 1B, 1° Floor, 22/284, 
Manoharpukur Road, Deshopriya Park, Kolkata 
700029, West Bengal.   

2 Ss Further Details are available at or with Anup KumarSingh 

Suite 1B, 1" Floor, 22/284, Manoharpukur Road, 
Deshopriya Park, Kolkata 700029, West Bengal. 

Email id:http/Avww induprojects.com/   

N   3.| Date of publication of Form G 19.09.2022     
Notes:   1.The Interested parties shall refer to the format for submission of the EOI and detailed terms and conditions 
uploaded on the official website of the Corporate Debtor i.e. httpuvww.induprojects.coms 
2.All the EOls received will be reviewed by the RP as well as the CoC and thereafter further information ‘documents 
related to the process will be provided to the shortlisted parties. The RP/CoC shall have discretion to change the 

criteria for the EO! at any pointoftime. 
3.RP/CoC reserves the rightto cancel or modify the process/application without assigning any reason and without 

any liability whatsoever. Sd- 
4. The CIRP period shall expireon 04.11.2022 Anup Kumar Singh 

Resolution Professional of Indu Projects Limited 
Reg. No.IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00153/201 7-201 8110322 

Registered Address with IBBI: 
Address: 162/d/702 Lake Gardens, Kolkata, West Bengal -700045 

Reg Email Id: anup_singh@stellarinsolvency.com 
Correspondence Address: 

Suite 1B, 1° Floor, 22/284, Manoharpukur Road, 
Date: 19.09.2022 Deshopriya Park, Kolkata 700028, West Bengal 
Place: Kolkata 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

              Email id: ip.induprojects@gmail.com 
      

  

          
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

          

Cr te identi ber / limited liabilit Registered Office at Plot No.IND-5,Sector4, East Kolkata Township, Kolkata-| | “|isoTicaten rurber of coporate detior [ov So] Branch Name] District [Locker] Mamoat Address as per | 0.0 Amt 
700107 to issue Duplicate Share Certificate No(s) in lieu of the Share Certificates 4 — (Code) Ho. Locker Holder Bank Record 
shown herein below standing in the name of the following Shareholders as per details 5.| Address of the registered office and principal |405, Minar Apartments, Deccan Towers, 7 | SRIGANGANAGAR] SRIGANGANAGAR| 1180198 | NEERAJ KUMAR CIO DELUXE ADTEL 5684 
set out hereunder: office (if any) of the corporate debtor Basheerbagh, Hyderabad, Telangana -500 001 (157) 059 SURATGARH PIN 335805 
Folio No. Share Distinctive nos. | No. of Shareholder(s) Insolvency commencement date in 

Certificate no.| [From -To Shares Name 8 respect o, conporate debtor (ord ane, 0. ve Jon 28th June 2009 2 |NADOL PALI 1071924 [UMA DEVIWO GORI | NADOL, PALL 4720 
both Inclusive] minal - - Py ) 51) a RAJASTHAN - 308803 

Bo002407 | __ 173434 |2172401 - 2172500 | 100 | Bina M Kampani 7 [Date of invitation of expression of interest | 19th September, 2022 > Tnanor PAIL 7730707 |waNGigeNwoGuLAa | ADOW nos conNERMiw| 000 
Hem rere eee a ay 8. [Eligibility for resolution applicants under| Fiigibility criteria is defined in Detailed Invitation Gt) CHAND JAIN & MANSUKH | BUILDING, GADAR NORTH, 

. section 25(2)(h) of the Code is available at’) for Expression of Interest which can be obtained| SOGULABCHANDJAIN | GORYELROAD,MUWEA! ANDNADOL, 
173437 2376801 - 2376900 100 4 i 
173438 2598301 - 2598400 100 from Resolution Professional through request on PALI, RAJASTHAN - 308803) 

= = = -mail-ip.ncss|@ibeprofessionalsolutions.com 4 |NADOL PALI | B0002397 | 173424 | 356001- 356100 | 100 | Bina MKampani E-mail-Ip.nesst@lbeprofesstonalsolut 1139041 | ULABCHAND AN AHARAMY NADOL, PALL 5900 
173426 386201 - pegaco 496 9.]Norms of ineligibility applicable under —_ | Norms of ineligibility are as referred to in fn otreerrrartied RAJASTHAN 308604 

173427 | 952201-852300 | 100 section 2A are avallable at;__| Detailed Invitation for Expression of interest. 5 |HIRANMAGRI | UDAIPUR 30/1|MEENAKUNWAR& | 17 DHOUMAGARL | 8877.12 
173428 852301 - 852400 100 10. |Last date for receipt of expression of interest] 4th October 2022 (528) MAHENDRARATHOR | SECTOR 4, UDAIPUR 

173429 01 - 1685000 | 100 11 Date of issue of provisional list of 14th October, 2022 6 |FATEHPURA [UDAIPUR OS/A | KAILASHR. GORANA & | 231, SAHELINAGAR, NEAR] 9027 
173430 1991401 - 1991500 100 i it i ' J i prospective resolution applicants (548) ‘Smt YASHODA GORANA] CENTRAL PUBLIC SCHOOL, 
173431 2275301 - 2275400 100 

Moo02002 175760 810701 - 810800 700 | Mahendra H. Kampani 12, |Last date for submission of objections to }19th October, 2022 - SAHELINAGAR, UDAPPUR 

175761 843001 : 843100 100 . pal provisional list 7 | BHANKROTA | JAIPUR (Cabinet 1}] GULAB DEVI MEENA | BASRI, BHANKROTA, 7080 

175763 ta 190 ® read rior an vias Istorprospecive | /29th October, 2022 8 SaNEROTA JAIPUR 2 iat 1] CHAGAN LAL LAGE AGNI, 7080 175763 | 1422201 - 1422300} 100 resolution applicants Cana 1 : 
- - - 7 (40 SHARMA POST BHANKROTA 

178784 1e506o : 1880700 408 14 Date otissue ot information memorandum, 19th October, 2022 (406) JAIPURPIN CODE-302026) 

175766 | 1863501 - 1863600 | 100 Planiato niosractive tesolioneppiiants @ | JAISALMER | JAISALMER 32 | CHHOTUSINGH SIO | 305, NDIRACOLONY, | 21035 
175767 |1877401- 1877500 | 100 plans to prospective resolution applicants (283) AIATAN SINGH RATHORE| JAISALMER 
175768 1895801 - 1895900 | 100 15.]Manner of obtaining request for resolution]Manner is as specified in Detailed Invitation for 35 |JHABARSINGS/O | KHARIYAFATEHGARH 21035 
178769 4927801 : 4927900 400 plan, evaluation matrix, information Expression of Interest. ‘0 ase LMER ] JAISALMER INDER SINGH i JAISALMER 

175771 |2499701- 2499800 | 100 memorandum and further information 11 | JAISALMER | JAISALMER 23 | LEELADHAR SANWAI| GOPRANI PARA 34035 
175772 2504701 - 2504800 100 16. |Last date for submission of resolution plans] 18th November, 2022 (283) S/ONAKHATMAL | JAISALMER 
175773 2618001 - 2618100 100 — 7 7 To BROT - 
475774 2731401 - 2731500} 100 17] Manner of submitting resolution plans to Etalble resolution applicants identified in fina itl 2 GASALMER JAISALMER 6 SETA SO val GHIDIYAPADA 22035 

7 i i of prospective resolution can submit resolution 
No902291 ) 176247 13101-13100 | 100 | Neha M. Kampani resolution professional plan in’ manner laid down in the Request for] 19 | JAISALMER — | JAISALMER 54 | HARIBABUSHARNASIO | VISTARGOLONYIGNP | _ 15535 

176249 907001-907101 100 Resolution Plan (RFRP). (283) SHIVCHARN LAL SHARMA 

176250 907101907200 408 18,| Estimated date for submission of resolution | 18th December, 2022 14 wan JAISALMER 16 RANIEET KUMAR AND AOS AER 9807 

176252 | 1453001-1453100 | 100 plan to the Adjudicatng Autholy for approval —_ 16 | JAISALMER | JAISALMER 12 | OMPRAKSHVYASSIO | HOTELFRONT VIEW G0PA 6805 
176253 1483601-1483700 100 19.J]Name and registration number of the Name: K. Sivalingam (283) LAXMIDHAR YAS CHOWK JAISALMER 
176254 Ta aeete 108 x resolution professional a ted - seen 597/2018-19/12430 16 SALSALMER TJAISALMER rT] ens cao Sa JOSHI PADA JAISALMER 9400 

4176256 4802201-1802300 | 100 lame, Address and e-email of the ame: K. Sivalingam 
176257 4999901-2000000 100 resolution professional, as registered Registered Address: Flat No. 1603, Tulive 7 oenmer JAISALMER a AMRIT LAL SIO RELAJIPADA, JAISALMER, 34889 
176258 2238401 -2238500 100 with the Board Horizon Residences, Arunachalam Road, DAMODAR DAS BHUTRA, 
176259 2692101-2692200 100 Saligramam, Chennai, Tamil Nadu - 600 093 18 | JAWALI PALI 468A |VIMALCHAND S/O | GUDHAENDLA, PALI 16125 

TOTAL 4100 Email: siva k220353@gmail.com (34) SHIVLAL 
The Shareholders named in Column (5) of the Table have, pursuant to the Order of i Ci dence Address: 19 | JAWALI PALI 39A | VARDICHAND S/O | JAWALI, PALI 22500 
NCLT, applied to the Company for issue of duplicate share certffcata(s) in lieu of the| | [ese Snnqce niche rcicon [Me eeeinea Py (34) WALCHAND 

éf Sina M. Kempanl [Decsased), Sh Malendra Fl, Kampan as egal heirhas eubmitea| | | Potessinal Glo= Mis Brahmnayya &Co, 48: MasiaryaniRoad,] 20 | AAR | YAPUR = {Scan GUNDMESA| ToL | 
application as Claimant in terms of the NCLT Order. Comrespondenge Exmali hemnal- einer 21 aC JODHPUR 9] KCJAIN A-251 SHASTRINAGAR | 23658 
Any person having any objection to the issue of the duplicate Share certificate(s) in ip.ness|@ibcprofessionalsolutions.com (322) JODHPUR 
lieu of said original share certificate(s} pursuant to the NCLT Order, is requested to 22 | ‘UMAC JODHPUR 48 | ANITASUDHEERTAK |B-79SHASTRINAGAR| 19393 
lodge hig/her objection | therate > with the company at the, above address er ith 22.| Further Details are available at or with | Further details can be requested by E-mail (322) | JODHPUR 

790 019, in writing, within 10 days from the ate of publication oF thls Noting — from Resolution Professional, 23 |JODHPUR | JODHPUA 19/1 | CHANDRA PRAKASH | HOUSENO. 108, SURTE | 36729 
failing which the Company shall forthwith proceed to issue Duplicate Share Certificates. 23] Date of publication of Form G 19th September, 2022 (306) BENIWAL KIBERI, GUDHA MALANI 

For IFB Agro Industries Limited . For NCS Sugars Limited 24 | JODHPUR (306)] JODHPUR 20/1 | KAMLESH PUROHIT | 23 A/16 CHB JODHPUR 14868 
Place : Kolkata (Ritesh Agarwal) Date 4 Sth September, 2022 Sd/- K. Sivalingam 25 [JODHPUR | JODHPUR 66/1 |ASHATRIVED! & |MADANLALBUILDING, | 14868 
Date __: 17.09.2022 Company Secretary Place : Chennai Reg No.: IBBI/IPA-001/IP-POt 597/2018-19/12430 (306) VANITA TRIVEDI 1ST BROAD JODHPUR                        
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